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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2461 171 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare: Sheila

Tonight’s run is respectfully dedicated to the Parnillerpanner and Pallittorre People; they may have been the
first runners on the land we stand on tonight.
It’s the last run for the year of the “Shut It All Down Committee” and it’s at the Tailrace Tennis Centre. There
were only 42 runs in their reign but there were another 10 covert outings many of which were from tonight’s
site..... all COVID legit I’m sure.
There were worried looks when Sheila returned from setting the run on his mountain bike. There should be no
fear though, as tonight’s trek never exceeds 30 metres above sea level. With absolute safety at the forefront
Sheila led the trail to the traffic lights to make sure the pack crossed busy West Tamar Road without injury.
From here the trail passed behind Inlet’s digs and emerged at the Tailrace. A check and then off down the river
trail diverting back to the roadside walk/bike path to loop back to the river path. On Home was on the River
viewing platform opposite the Silos but not unlike Pavlov's dog several runners started towards the most prevalent On Home site in Hash history; the Trevallyn Rotund. Fortunately good calling and a decent horn turned the
wayward dogs on the right path. Only a bit over an hour on the pavement leaves more time for election nonsense.

ON ON
Regardless of the mild conditions Sheila had the obligatory rocket fire fuelled ready for takeoff. Fingers has his last
hooray; Sheila opening proceedings with humour at the absent Groat’s expense before Fingers presided over the
most corrupt election since Donald Trumps demise. View Bugsy’s listings below if you are even mildly aroused to
see the cunning stunts on your new committee. Delly’s last day on the job did not disappoint; an array of salubrious
prizes not least a length of s/s flu pipe that Log gleefully accepted as he had misplaced/lost a similar article in previous weeks. See Bugsy’s blurb below if you give a black rats clacker on who won what. BBQ plates were at capacity
but important space was made for host provided marinated venison back straps. There were many celebratory
drinks as the new committee was sworn in;- wow, man get set for a year like no other. Ps there was mention of the
C/O Dinner for Saturday at The Cock And Balls; a great opportunity for the wives and partners to frock up but unfortunately no room for 70’s & 80’s music.
LH3 Committee 2021
G.M : Derbs
J.M : Bendover
Hash Cash: Boong
Monk: Sheila
Trail Master : Inlet ( chance to redeem himself from been the worlds worst trail Master)
Lip: Tyles
Horn Electric Eric
Web Wanker Bugsy
Note most of the committee are from the Riverside area that does not mean all runs will be Riverside this year
Dellys last raffle
Six packs to Fingers and Bendover
Bottle leg opener Bugsy
Minor prizes to Inlet and Thumbs

P.S it was a free night tonight but there was no Beer

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run report is now
done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 2nd March 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare : Scary

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 4th March166 St Leonards Rd Hare: XXX
Joke of the Week
Ten Catholic priests all die in a bus accident. When they arrive at the pearly gates, St. Peter acknowledges them. He
sees that they’re all priests and immediately says "If any of you are pedophiles, there’s no point waiting here. You
might as well eff off straight to hell right now!” Nine of the priests turn around and begin to walk away. St. Peter
calls after them, "AND TAKE THE DEAF BASTARD WITH YOU TOO!”
Paddy visits the supermarket:
Paddy went to his local supermarket after a lunchtime session to do some shopping
With his list, he went to reach for the largest cucumber in the shop when this tall sexy looking blonde also went to
grab it.
“Oh yeah, I bet I know now why you be wanting the biggest one,” he winked.
“You’ve got me” she giggled, “Do you fancy coming back to mine and watching?”
“No thanks,” said Paddy, “I’ve got better things to do with me time than be standing around watching you cook
An Irish man went to confession in St. Patrick’s Catholic Church ..
‘Father’, he confessed, ‘ it been one month now since my last confession…
I was intimate with Fanny Green twice last month ..’
The priest told the sinner, ‘You are forgiven .. Go out and say three Hail Mary’s ..’
Soon thereafter, Another Irish man entered the confessional
‘Father, it has been two months since my last confession. I’ve had sex with Fanny Green twice a week for the past two months ..’

This time, the priest questioned, ‘Who IS this Fanny Green .. ?’
A new woman in the neighbourhood father, he replied. …
‘Very well’, sighed the priest .. Go and say ten Hail Mary’s’ ..
At mass the next morning, as the priest prepared to deliver the sermon, a tall,
Voluptuous, drop-dead gorgeous Redheaded woman entered the sanctuary ..
The eyes of every man in the church fell upon her as she slowly sashayed up the aisle and sat down right in front of the priest ..
Her dress was green and very short, and she wore matching shiny emerald-green shoes ..
The priest and the altar boy gasped as the woman in the green dress and matching green shoes sat with her legs spread slightly apart, but
just enough to realize she wasn’t wearing any underwear.
The priest turned to the Altar boy and whispered, ‘Is That Fanny Green …?’

The bug-eyed altar boy couldn’t believe his ears but managed to calmly reply, ‘No Father, I think it’s just a Reflection
from her shoes’ .”

Financial statement for the AFL run 2020

In
Tipping money

Out
$850.00

Winning pay out

$300.00

Cover charge

$320.00

6 Pac Prizes

$220.00

2 x 24, 2 x 30 slabs

Points margin

$70.00

1st Goal

$52.00

Boags x 4

$202.00

4 x slabs

1st Point

$52.00

XXXX x2

$94.00

2 x slabs

Medal

$50.00

Wine/Mixers

$85.00

6 wines 10 x crussers

Lite

$46.00

1 x slab

Cider

$40.00

2 x 10 slabs

Steak

$56.00

Tonka tough shit

50 snags

Food 1 coles

$94.00

meat,dips,softs,etc

20 burgers

Food 2 coles

$49.00

bread,salads,zero beer

20 Steaks

Food 3 woolies

$14.00

sauces

5 bread

Points margin

$60.00

ticket pay out

1st Goal

$40.00

ticket pay out

1St Point

$40.00

ticket pay out

Medal

$30.00

ticket pay out

Admin Fee

$24.00

Getting all the shit. I also
got
the left overs about 20
cans
and the crussers

Funds in

$1,394.00

Funds out

$1,394.00

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Sure is free
tonight

Is it a free night
tonight

YA YA How can
it be free when
there is no beer

